Variation of Isokinetic Strength and Bone Mineral Density in Youth Portuguese Soccer Players with Age
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Abstract: The aim of this study was to study the variation of isokinetic strength and bone mineral density on the lower limb in youth soccer players according to age level. Sixty-one youth male soccer players from three age groups (Under-19, Under-17, and Under-15) take part on the study. Hamstrings and quadriceps concentric strength was evaluated by isokinetic dynamometry, and body composition was assessed using Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry. The t-test of matched pairs, ANOVA, and Bonferroni post hoc comparisons were applied to localize differences by age group. Statistical criterion was set at 0.05. Strength and bone mineral density tended to develop with age with the furthest presenting higher values in the non dominant extremity in all age groups. Differences were found in peak torque of the quadriceps in the dominant limb between Under-15 and the other age groups (p<0.05). For the hamstrings peak torque and bone mineral density, differences were only found between the Under-19 and Under-15 (p<0.01). The Under-15 group diverged from the other two groups in the non-dominant limb in all variables. The non-dominant limb presented higher values of bone mineral density in all three groups (p<0.001). Bone mineral density seems to increase due to soccer practice, and this fact seems to be connected with strength development. Increasing muscle mass, which occurs with soccer practice, may increase the forces generated at the bones, thus leading to the development of bone mineral density.
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INTRODUCTION

The sports practice seems to have a great developing impact during growth, both in strength [1, 2] and BMD [2-6]. High impact sports, such as soccer, have an effect on the development of bone mineral density (BMD) in activities with high mechanical loads [2]. Several studies have been conducted to investigate this effect especially in women but few have been done among young soccer players [4].

The exercise takes two separate ways of developing bone resistance: one that occurs from high impact loads for sport; and an indirect way, by the development of muscles in a specific area, making a higher tension on the bone attached to them [5]. Providing attention on both strength and BMD is also paying attention on injuries. Strength adaptation on a soccer player conducts at different development in the hamstrings and quadriceps and these are the major worry because of several injuries associated to strength unbalances [7]. On the other hand, increasing BMD provides a protection against possible bone fractures [2, 4]. It is essential to understand how these adaptations occur with rising age in young soccer players. Thus, in this study we intended to analyse the variation of isokinetic muscle strength and bone mineral density on both dominant and non-dominant lower limb in Portuguese young soccer players, according to age level.

METHODS

A random sample of 71 young male soccer players was analysed and divided into 3 groups, according to age: Under-19 (N=12), Under-17 (N=20) and Under-15 (N=39). Isokinetic dynamometry (Biodex – System II) at an angular velocity of 90°.s⁻¹ was used to determine the maximum voluntary concentric torque of hamstring and quadriceps muscles of dominant and non-dominant lower limb. Body composition was assessed by using Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) Hologic Explorer® - QDR-4500, version 12.0. All subjects were evaluated with a standard applied protocol, in a supine position. Well-trained technicians made the exams and all equipments were calibrated according to the manufactures instruction. Statistical procedures were done by using SPSS 17.0 for Windows. A t-test of matched pairs was used to compare the mean values of the three variables between dominant and non-dominant lower limbs. An ANOVA analysis was used to compare the variation of the different variables between the three groups and a Bonferroni post hoc comparison was applied to localise the differences. Significance level was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

The mean values (Mean ± SD) of peak torque of hamstring, peak torque of the quadriceps and BMD tended to develop with age (Table 1) for all age groups. BMD also showed, higher values in the non dominant lower limb than in the dominant lower extremity. The results of t-test values showed significant differences in two variables for dominant
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and non-dominant lower limbs. In the Under-19 and Under-15 groups, the peak torque of hamstrings differed from dominant to non-dominant limb (p<0.05) and the under-17 group presented significant differences between limbs for BMD (p<0.001).

Significant differences were found between age groups for all the three variables analysed in both dominant and non-dominant lower limb: peak torque of hamstring (F=9.225; p<0.001 in the dominant limb and F=12.434; p<0.001 in the non-dominant limb), peak torque of quadriceps (F=14.443; p<0.001 in the dominant limb and F=9.234; p<0.001 in the non-dominant limb), and bone mineral density (F=6.312; p<0.05 in the dominant limb; and F=13.000; p<0.001 in the non-dominant limb).

In the dominant lower extremity, there were significant differences on the peak torque of the quadriceps between Under-19 and Under-17 (p<0.05) and between Under-17 and Under-15 (p<0.001) groups. For the peak torque of the hamstrings and bone mineral density, there were only differences between the Under-19 and Under-15 groups (p<0.001 and p=0.005, respectively). The Under-15 group presented significant differences from the other two older groups in the non-dominant lower extremity for the three variables analysed: Under-19 vs. Under-15 (peak torque of hamstring, p<0.001; peak torque of quadriceps, p=0.001 and BMD, p<0.001); Under-17 vs. Under-15 (peak torque of hamstring, p=0.019; peak torque of quadriceps, p=0.002; and BMD, p=0.005). Significant differences were also found between mean values of bone mineral density in both lower limbs, with the higher values found in the non-dominant lower limb, in all three groups (p<0.001).

**DISCUSSION**

The present results have shown statistical differences in the mean values for dominant and non-dominant lower limb on the peak torque of hamstrings. Under-19 and Under-15 groups presented increased strength in the hamstrings on the dominant leg as compared with non-dominant lower limb. Other studies [1] that examined the bilateral differences in young soccer players also found similar differences, concluding that young soccer players usually have higher strength values for the dominant leg.

Other important result found concerns to the difference in BMD between dominant and non-dominant lower limb: the non-preferred leg tended to have higher values than the dominant limb, but differences were only found for the Under-17. In soccer, during kicking the non-dominant lower limb supports the weight of the body which imposes a higher load to the bones of the non-dominant leg. Such biomechanical factor may lead to the higher values of BMD [5].

The development of isokinetic strength and skeletal response according to rising age in sports practice is one of the main focuses of several studies [1, 2, 4, 5-8]. However, it seems that soccer practice, requiring the repetition of several technical skills, such as kicking, jumping and landing, can promote bilateral differences between dominant and non-dominant lower limbs [7], and further studies are required to understand this phenomenon [1].

The present results revealed an increase of muscle strength and BMD with the age of young soccer players and this linear increment on strength values for both peak torque of hamstring and quadriceps seems to be in accordance with other studies [5, 8], suggesting that different factors such as maturity and body size can be related with this fact. Moreover, soccer practice generates high mechanical loadings that promote the development of BMD at the loaded sites [3, 6, 9, 10]. Thus, we can speculate that older players, presenting more years of soccer practice and more exposure to the loadings, may also show higher values of BMD.

The development of strength may promote the increase of BMD [2, 4], and increasing muscle mass, which occurs with soccer practice, also increases the forces generated on the bones attached to that specific muscle, which could lead to the development of BMD. Further studies are required to understand the relationship between both the variables.
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**Table 1.** Descriptive Statistics (Mean±SD), T-Test and P values of Matched Pairs of Peak Torque of the Quadriceps, Peak Torque of the Hamstrings and Bone Mineral Density

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dominant Lower Limb</th>
<th>Non Dominant Lower Limb</th>
<th>T-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U19</td>
<td>U17</td>
<td>U15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTQ</td>
<td>210.1±47.4</td>
<td>176.5±28.0</td>
<td>154.7±27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT_H</td>
<td>109.3±24.9</td>
<td>90.1±10.2</td>
<td>78.1±26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMD</td>
<td>1.48±0.15</td>
<td>1.37±0.11</td>
<td>1.27±0.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PTQ, Peak torque quadriceps (N.m); PT_H, Peak torque Hamstring (N.m); BMD, Bone mineral density (g.cm); Differences between mean values of Dominant and Non Dominant lower limbs: *p<0.001; #p<0.05.


